
                  NO TOBACCO DAY 

                      31 may 2015 

 

On may 31st 2015 we conduct a campaign on no tobaco 

day to illicite trade of tobacco product poses ,which 

produces major health, economic and security convies 

around the world.  It is estimated that one in every 10 

cigerates and tobacco products consumed globally are 

illicit, we conduct a rally from varkala NCC cadets our 

ANO and 2 PI stafffs also joined this ralley .  The ralley 

was follwed by an awarness class about the tabacco use. 

 

  

      ENVIRONMENTAL DAY CELEBRATION  

                      5 JUNE 2015 

  On June 5 we celebrate the world environmental day 

by planting tree and plants on SN college Sivagiri Varkala.  

We create a vegetable garden in frond of the NCC office. 

Resource efficient and sustainable consumption and 



production in the context of the planet's regenarative 

capacity as capatured in the slogan "Seven Billion Dreams 

One Planet Consume with Care".  Our cadets planted 

trees in which our ANO and PI staff take part.  Our 

principal respected Dr. Susi teacher also take part in our 

celebration by planting the tree. ANO Lt. Sidhu Kumar sir 

delivered a speech of importance of plants in life. 

 

 

               BLOOD DONATION CAMP 

                           14 June 2015 

  This state AIDS control board conduct blood donation 

camp on 14th June 2018 at 9:30 am at zoology lab on 

according to WORLD BLOOD DONATION DAY. PI staff, 

NCC offer, Lt.Dr. Sidhu Kumar Sir, Principal, all senior 

cadets, NSS volunters,zoology lab controller and all the 

other students in Sree Narayana College and teachers 

participated in the camp.  Our Principal Dr. Susi teacher 

inagurated this blood donation camp by donating blood.  

Before conducting the camp, PI staff take the class about 

the relevance of blood donation as concerned with an 



NCC student. 

 

                   INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

                           21 June 2015 

  On 21st June 2015 NCC unit of SN college Sivagiri 

Varkala conduct a yoga programme as the part of 

"INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY".  The programme was the 

started with the prayer of NCC team. Then the welcome 

adress was done by our ANO, who is the assistance 

professor dept of commerse, Lt. Dr. Sidhu Kumar N.  

The inagural section of the programme was done by Col. 

Ramalingam sir, who is the commanding officer of 1K BN 

NCC Varkala, by litting the lamp.  The inagural section 

was followed by presidential address.  Dr Susi teacher, 

our respected principal done the presidential address.  

The importance of yoga was included in the speech.  

The inagural address was done by our battalion 

commanding officer Col. Ramalingam.  The felicitation 

was done by our PTA vice president  Sri. V. Jayaram sir. 

The NCC team of SN College Varkala also part of the yoga 

programme.  The yoga programme done by 



international yoga teacher Rajagopal pillai.  The class 

was very simple and intresting.  It was a wonderful 

experience.  At last the vote of thanks was done by 

HOD of Sanskrit Dept Dr. J.P.Preejith Sir.  We conduct in 

the fest in the aim of making a powerful youth and to 

built a peaceful society. 

 

 

                  INDEPENDENCE DAY 

                          15 August 2015 

  The NCC unit of SN college Varkala celebrate the 

Independence Day on 15th August 2015.  Our Principal 

Dr. Susi teacher hoisted the flag and ingurated the 

function with acceptance of guard of honour by our NCC 

guard team.  The cadet saluted the falg and imbibed in 

them the spirt of patriotism and unity.  Our ANO Lt. Dr. 

Sidhu Kumar Sir saluted the flag and gave the cadets his 

message on national intergity and the need to fight 

terrorism.  Our principal Dr. Susi teacher give a 

wonderful message about the importance of freedom.  

The function ended in the national anthem.  The cadets 



were given sweet in the happiness of the day.  The 

teachers of the college, students and NCC volunters also 

attended the function.  The PI staff of 1K BN NCC 

Varkala also jointed this function with full of patriotism. 

 

 

                   OPENING CEREMONY 

                         12 September 2015     

  The NCC unit of SN College Varkala started functioning 

in the accademic year of 2015-16 by enrolment of 53 

cadets to the fresh batch of first year NCC Varkala on 

sept 12th saturday.  The total strength of the unit is 

now 161.  The cadet were introducing the concept of 

NCC by golden achievers who shared their experence our 

respected principal Dr. Susi teacher inagurated the 

programme by sharing her experence with NCC cadited 

and their oppertunities. The welcome address was done 

by SU/O Amal Unni, one our cadet.  Our respected ANO 

Lt.Dr. Sidhu Kumar sir delivered the presidential address.  

The cadet had their had their lunch together and then 

seniors shared their camp experiences.  After all, the 



vote of thanks we done by one of our cadet Ullas 

Krishnan.  The programme was ended with the NCC 

clap and national anthem. 

 

 

                   CARRIER GUIDENCE 

                     26 September 2015 

  On september 26 2015, after the parad section their 

was a carrier guidence section by Emeritus prof. 

Dr.R.Ravindharan principal of SN Colleges.  The inagural 

address were followed by the presidential address by  

our principal Dr. Susi teacher and the welcoming address 

was done by the Lt.Dr. Sidhu Kumar sir the section was 

really wonderful for the NCC cadets.  It was included by 

personal motivation and how can an individaul could 

achive his Goal.  The section gives the clear idea about 

the wild chances for joining the armed forces.  After 

that their was an introductive section with the cadites 

and some if them cleared their doubts.  Overall it was 

an an introducing section.  The main motive of the 

section was to give an idea of the armed forces and the 



carrier guidence.  The programme was concluded by 

vote of thanks by Senior under officer Akhilunni. 

 

   

                    TRAFFIC AWARNESS 

                           10 October 2015 

  The NCC unit of SN college Sivagiri varkala conducted a 

rally from SN college varkala to kallambalam about the 

traffic awarness on october 10 2015 saturday.  The 

programme wa in associtate with the varkala police 

officers.  All the NCC cadets spread out to different area 

around the tower.  Incepted and congragulated them 

who obyes the traffic rule and distributed sweets for 

them,and for those who disobeys the rules are given an 

awarness motive about the safity of human life in road.  

The main moto of this awarness was to the young 

generation to know about the risk and disciplines that 

are to be pratice while riding. 

 

 



                  RANK PIPPING 

CEREMONY 

                           7 November 

2015 

  On 7th November 2015 our NCC unit of SN college 

varkala inagurated our rank pipping ceremony.  The 

inagural section was done by Batialion commanding 

officer Col.Ramalingam sir, 1K BN NCC Varkala.  Our 

ANO Lt.Dr. Sudhu Kumar give the presidential address.  

SN TRUST executive member,PTA president ,PTA vise 

president, our respected PI staff, all the teachers and 

cadets attended the programme.  Our respected 

principal Dr. Susi teacher pipped the rank SU/O of our 

college.  Our ex-seniors had participated in the 

programme.   

 

 

                             BLIND SCHOOL 

VISIT  

  The school for blind are often residential and serve 



students from throughtout the state were they are  

beated.  They provide many specialized  service such 

as braille and assistve technology lessons, instruction in 

the orientation and mobility and occupation and physical 

therapy.  We visted the blint school near varkala with 

our ANO Lt. Dr. Sidhu Kumar N. , IQAC Coordinator, 

musical club members and the cadets.  Our NCC Cadets, 

musical club members and the students of that school 

done many programmes such as music, 

dance,monoact,comody etc.  It was really a great 

experience to the cadets. 

 

 

SEMINAR ON HOW TO JOIN INDIAN ARMY 

 

  Our NCC unit of SN college sivagiri varkala 1K BN NCC 

Varkala conducted a seminar on the topic " how to join 

indian army" the seminar taken by the commanding 

officer of 1K BN NCC Varkala Col. Ramalimgam sir.  All 

cadets of SN college varkala participated the wounderful 

class which was full of knowledge and oppertunities.  



He explained every field of army in which the cabets are 

intrested.  The cadet get oppertunity to rectify their 

doubts also.  The benift of NCC wa very much 

understood  to the cadets for their comming future.  

The speach lasted for hours.  All the cadets were 

thanfgul for the wounderful oppertunities that they had. 

 

 

                            JAIL VISIT 

                         7 December 2015 

 

  The NCC unit of SN college varkala under 1K BN NCC 

Varkala conduct a jail visit on 7 th december.  It was to 

the trivandram Poojapura jail.  In this programme 47 

cadets were participated.  Our respected ANO Dr. Sidhu 

Kumar sir and our teacher Dr. Sini also joined us.  The 

jail vist was really a great experence to the cadets.  Our 

NCC guard teams give guard of honour to the respected 

jail DIG.  The jail superintendent Santhosh Kumar Sir of 

Trivandrum Poojapura give us class about formalities of 



jail and give a brief introduction it was a unforgetable 

incident to every cadets present in the visit. 

 

 

                      REPUBLIC DAY 

                         26 January 2016 

  NCC units celebrates Republic Day on 26 th January 

2016.  Our respected principal Dr. Susi teacher hoisted 

the flag and ingurated the function.  The teacher was 

given the gauid of houner by the NCC team.  The cadets 

saluted the flag and imbided in them the spirt of 

patriotism and unity.  Our respected ANO Lt. Dr. Sidhu 

Kumar sir siluted the flag and give his message on the 

republic day.  Our PI stff and ex-seniors attended the 

programme.  The teachers of the college, all the 

students and NCC volunters attended the prograamme. 

 

 

                   PARADE 



PROGRAMMES  

  The NCC unit of SN college of sivagiri varkala entrolled 

53 cadets on the year of 2015.  Now the total stength is 

161.  Our first parade on the ground was 5th september 

2015 saturday.  We have total 17 parades on this year.  

In these parade we had drill on ground and had some 

lecture classes.  Our first parade was inagurated by 

commanding officer of 1K BN NCC Varkala , Col. S. 

Ramalingam sir.  In 17 parades we studied about setting 

maps, basic home nursing and fisrt aid in the common 

medical emergencies, map to ground, ground to map, 

drill,etc.  Our parade was very useful to all NCC cadets.  

On some day our ex-seniors were attended the parade 

and they share their experiences.  Then we studied 

about arms drill, personality development, health and 

hygiene,leadership.  PI staffs become our guide lines.  

Our respected ANO Lt. Dr. Sidhu Kumar sir was our best 

guide line on this parades.  The cadets studied about 

the aim of NCC in these days.  

 

    



 

    

 


